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Union Threatens to Picket Home Tilts; 
Quintet Meets Holy Cross in Garden 
Beavers Massacre La Salle, • Dramsoc Pla;rHygiene Chairman to Confer 
94-52 Score Breaks Record Skin of Teeth I With Union Official Today 

By Norm Zukowsky By Nat Deehter 
Scoring records of modern Lavender quintet.s tumbled On Tomorrow Following a threat by Jack Bigel, District vice-presi-

into obscurity last Saturday as a terrifically accurate dent of the State, County and Municipal Workers Union 
Beaver five humiliated La Salle College, 94-52, before a Having arranged last Friday'S to throw a picket line around the King's Point basketb~ll 
point-dazzled flock of rooters in the Main Gym. snow storm for the sole purpose game, a conciliation meeting will be held today between 

The Beaver heavers will make® of pointing up their slogan, Prof. Frank S. Lloyd (Chairman, Hygiene) and Patrick 
their Garden bow when they "The Ice Age Is Coming," the - .Bracv, president of Local 238 of 
meet Holy Cross Saturday. New Committee impressarios of Dramsoc and the SCMWU. 
Coached by Doggie Julian, for- Thcatron will cxpbin what ~W ednesuay Dec.12 The threat to picket the 
merly of Muhlenberg and boast- T T f M they have been raving about King's Point game on Saturday, 
ing several goons, the Crusad- 0 . ry or ore tomorrow and Saturday night, FO d D dio December 15 was due in part, it 
ers may prove a Teal test. C II F d ' when they present "The Skin of Ixe as ea Ine was asserted, to the inaction of 

Then the st. Nicks will re- 0 e~e (, ree om On SC Nomination the Athletic Association follow-
tum to their home gym to To demand increased campus ing protests last week by Mr. 
meet the up and' coming Kings democracy, an Independent I P t·t· f thi te 'st Brady to the effect that union 

f\ 0 
AS SABINA e I Ions or s rm s u- men we I'e subJ'ected to "mali-

Point Merchant Marine ve. n Committee on Student Activi- ~ h h 
h

. h 1 dent Council elections, w ic CI'OUS unfairness" when they 
Dec. 15. Oklahoma-w IC a so ties was set up on Tuesday eve-

ts h
· .. h I'gh' wI'11 will be held Dec. 19, must be were replaced by four student 

pu emp aslS on'" e ~ ning by leaders of various stu-be the second Garden rival for dent groups submitted on or before next athletes in the setting up and 
the Lavender on Dec. 22. The group's demands include: Wednesday in order to be con- removal of the bleacher stands 

La.st Saturday's game was a 1. Extension of freedom to pub- sidered, it was announced by used in the Main Gym during 
triumph for the hustling Hol- licize ::.tudent activities through Ray Kaufman '47, president of home basketball games. 
man style of play. Unable to signs and streamers. 2. The Professor Lloyd claimed how-
slow down the fast-breaking placing of regulations regarding the Council, yesterday. ever, that up until yesterday he 
Beavers, La Salle's defenses publicity of extr.a-curricular ac- A minimum of «5 signatures had heard nothing from the la-
crumbled completely, allowing tivity in the hands of the stu- is required on the nomination bor group, and became aware of 
the St. Nicks to roll past their dent Council Facilities Commit- petitions for president, vice- the dispute only through the 
modem scoring mark. The pre- tee. 3. Abolition of the ban on story which appeared in Cam-president and secretary of the last eek 
nollS high had been recorded distribution of outside litera- PUBSrad,y dWeclar' ed that the men Council, and 50 for all other of-
m the 85-47 rout of St. Jo- ture at the College. !eph'.5 last season. 4. Removal of all regulations fices, which include five Council who earn an annual salary of 

Scoring Great Duo prohibiting speeches at the flag- Representatives from the Sen- $1380, depended on this extra 
PI k So J I d th 1 h 5 ior, Junior, and Sophomore wOlk to make ends meet, and ayma er nny ameson pole an in e unc room. . that the reason given for the 

threatened to establish Ia new The opening of the Great Hall classes and six from the Fresh- switch, namely "as part of a 
1ndivi~ual .mark, as he counted I for stu~y purposes daily, and man class. new policy to make the maxi-
19 pomts m the first half, but for rallies every Thursday. 6. Officers to be selected for mum number of working oppor-
played only ten more minutes Reduction of library fees to 50c each class are president, vice- tunities available to student 
and wound up with a total of per term, and the eliminJation president, secretary, and treas- athletes" could not be justified 
25. The other half of the St. of all discriminatorY registra- urer. Because of a chronic lack in this case. 
Nick high scoring duo, Captain tion fees levied against Engi- of enthusIasm, Kaufman said, According to Professor Lloyd 
Paul Schmones, rang up 20 tal- neering, Education, and Busi- there are excellent opportuni- the students were hired under 
lies to go with his 18 in the ness student-5. Marcy Isaacson ties for those interested in run- a new policy inaugurated last 
Wagner tilt. Co-Chairmen of the new in-. ning for these poSitions. spring following a survey by 

Walters Enemy Star dependent committee are Ray Voters in the election will also Prof. Herbert Holton (Hygiene) 
Although he scored just one Kaufman '47, President of the " . consider the new Student Coun- t d t . h t j b d 

POint l'n the first half, LaSalle's I Student "'~uncI'I, and Leo Kap- Our ~eeth at the Paulme Ed- 0 e ermme w a 0 s aroun vu ds Th t cil charter which, having been the college could be preformed 
Bob Walters hit his stride late Ian '46, Pr~sident of the Tom war ea reo approved at the end of last by student athletes. It was felt 

(Continued on page 3) Paine Club. Large Cast term by the Council and the that aid throtigh the provision 
Replete with a cast of 35, a Faculty Committee on Student of working opportunities tor 

Workshop to Give Play 
'Winterset' on Dec. l4, 15 

The crime wave has hit the:!l-----------
College! A sinister criminal,. who to rehearsals one day and was 
parades under the alias of Trock recruited by the cast when she 
Estrella, is on the loose in the showed her acting abilities. 
corridors. Pictures <Yf this dan- In the production is Alfred 
gerous character will -be posted Goldfinger '46, the star of last 
by Theatre Workshop detectives term's "He Who Gets Slapped." 
next week amd a reward offered Also included in the cast are 
for his capture. two returning vetemns who 

The Workshop players put fin- starred in overseas productions 
ishing touches on their pro- while members of the air-forces. 
duetion "Winterset.. which is Tickets are on sale at 50c in 
schE'duled to go on' Dec. 14 and the corridors and lunchroom 
15. 

An expert in scenic produc- GmBS' FLOWER SALE 
t1on, red-haired, dynamic Lola In a drive to put money in 
Schachter, who is a graduate of the depleted Stein Memorial 
the University of Wisconsin, is Fund, which aids injured ath-
1n charge of sets. letes of the College, $72 were 

MUriel Weinus. !a student at collected by Gibbs of House 
neighboring High School of Mu- Plan, which sponsored the drive, 
sic and Art, will guest-star in and the Beaverettes, Gloria 
the part of Miriamne; Feinstein '46, president of Oibbs 

Only 16, Muriel wandered 10 House, announced. yesterday. 

ballet corps and an orchestra, Activities, now comes up for student athletes was desirable 
the Thornton Wilder prize play student ratification. A two- since they gave up so much of 
is under the direction of Henry thirds majority of those vot- their time to practice sessions. 
Weinstein '46. The cast includes ing is necessary for acceptance. "The last thing we want to 
Marcy Isaacson '48 as Sabina; The charter is not expected do," declared Professor Lloyd "is 
Hal Scholl '46 as Mr. Antrobus; to meet with any strenuous op- to have ·an unfavorable labor 
Bernyce Waller '47 as his wife; position, since it does not em- policy." 
Don Madden '49 as the prodigal body any major change in the 
son, Henry; and Lynn Zing- present form of student govern- elM h H d 
man '47 as the daug<hter. An ment. It merely is a long-await- o. r ars ea I 
original ballet by the modern ed move to formalize the stu- E d d ROT C 
dance group under Miss Nancy dent Council, which has been xpan e 
Goff's direction and music pro- charter-less for several years. 
vided by Arnold Wolfson and Recently returned from active 
his Wolf Pack are additional duty in China, Colonel James 
attractions. Victory Bond Sales Low; Harry Marsh has been appoint-

ed to head the expanded ROTC 
Varied Sets Board Extends Deadline basic and advanced programs at 

Designed and constructed by Because the College has not the College. A veteran of twen
Harold Robbins '46, the set will met its quota of Victory Bonds ty years of service, nine of which 
depict the Antrobus home in in the present drive, the War have been spent overseas, the 
New Jersey and the Atlantic Board has extended the final former Kaydet has launched an 
City convention of the World date of the deadline here to intensive drIve to acquaint stu-
Order of Mammals at which Jan. 26. dents with the m1l1tary benefits 
win.some Sabina wins the covet- to be derived from reserve train-
ed title of Miss Atlantic City. LABOR SEMINAR LIMITED ing. 

Tickets for both perfornmnces The Labor Hl.st<>ry Seminar, After graduating from West 
are now on sale in the rear of new course to be taught next Point, the Infantry School, Ft. 
the cafeteria. and will also be semester by Prof. Richard B. Benning, Ga., and the Signal 
on sale at the Theatre entrance, Morris (History), is an honors School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J., 
at 6Oc, SOc and $1.20 with a subject and wlll be llmlted to II COlonel Marsh served as m1Uta-
U-Qa.rd. five or six studenta. ry attache in Guatemala. 
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Page Four 

Candidates Pass Course 
Club meetings today include: 

No Longer Harried Serfs AYD, 12:30, 131 Main, Lee 
After an intensive six-weck i Marsh, AYD's National Direc

course of Journalistic tun.-!a- tor, lspeCl1hk~ng "on "American Pol-
ley n ma; 

mentals, twelve reporters have Sociology Society, 12:30, 212 
been appointed to the Assoeiate Main, Josia Marvel of the Qua
News Board of The Campus. ker Emergency Service on "Re
Those selected are: Natalie Af- lief Work in France 
rc('un '48 Edith Cheshluk '49, Oadueeus Society, 12, 315 
Le~h De~showltz '49 Marilyn Main, three surgical films; 
Erets '49, Piau I Fre~man '48, Ba.s.kerville Chemical Society, 
Hprbert Katchen '48 David Le- 12:30, Doremus Hall, Prof. Hen
vl;le '48 Milton Lieberman '49, ry Semat. on "Nuclea.r Energy": 
Vietor i,lCshitz '46. Joan Metzl; Economics Society, 12:30, 126 
'49, Anne Marie Petrenko '49, Main, Goodman Block uf the re
Arthur Ross '49 and Hariet Ru- search Dept. of the I.L.G.W.U. 
bin '48. . ---

I Experienced . • • 
... Tutoring 

French and Spanish 
IUversite 9-3983 

I,ORENZO MAY 
WATCH REPAIRS 

We specialize in dom('st.ic 
and foreign make.>! 

1623 Amsterdam Avenue 
(betw. 140th & 141st Sts.) 

Cit.yites Go to the 

HUH ~UPPLY CO. 

(Hardware ano Apartment 
Supplies) 

For TIH'ir P;lIl1ol'k~ 

&. KI'Y~ 

: I 

. ,' 
11.3,1 /\mstcrdalll Avenue Ii: 

I ~ (fit'h\'. I-IOth-H lst Oil.s) 

JOSEPH PHOTO STUDIO 
FOR ALL OCOASIONS 

at STUDIO or Your HOME 

526 W ... I U5Ib SIred 
t&tw. Amsterdam Ave and Bdway.) 

Telephune; L"Dir("cmb~ 4-4KWJO 

Hot Coffee, Cake & Delicious 
Sandwich Tastes Swell 

at 
STANLEY'S LUNCH • 
396 W. 145th Street 
(nr. 8th Ave. Subway) 

BUY YOUR CHEMICALS 
AND APPARATUS 

from 

GREENPOINT 
CHEMICAL CO, 

144 WEST 23rd STREET 
Bet. 6th & 7th Aves. 

"EVERYTHING IN 
CHEMICALS" 

Show Your U -Card 

For a 5% Discount 

The advancement of Science and the development of new 
drugs have opened new avenues 01 progress lor Pharmacy. 
To the graduate pharmacist. the prolession oilers p"rmanent 
employment and a stable luture in Dispensing Pharmacy or 
a variety 01 allied scientific careers. 

To a limited number of young men and wom"n, the Brooklyn' '. ' 
College 01 Pharmacy olle[s exceptional opportunities lor',· 
careers in Pharmacy and its allied professions. A 32 month 
course leads to a Bachelor 01 Science Degree. 

Freshman Class Admi'l'ed february 5 

DO R I S 

'I'D. CAMPUS 

HAS FOOTBALL LOST ITS KICK? 
Knute Rockne said "Give me a good, reli
able punter, and I' won't worry about. my 
offense." Can't today's football players kick? 
Why is Lou Little a little sad? Maybe he 
remembers when guys really could boot the 
vigskin-17 field goals in one game! A.63-
yard drop kick for a field goal! 97 p<?mts 
scored by a player who was never o.ffiC1al~y 

Thursday, November 29, 1945 

in the game! Only 3 field goals missed In 
two years of college football! How does 
today stack up? Read this true th S k" T I 
sports thriller... Lea er- oc mg a es 

WILL BE SORRY, 
CAPTAIN KIRILSKI" 
Iskandar swallowed hard 

-he had caten that 
""cursed bacon. Then ho 

stood ther~. staring, smil
ing. Th"t was beforo 
Joan l\IcNaughton was 
kidnapped, belore !'Ila
jor Yeats-Brown, of th" 

famous Bengal Lancers. 
w{~nt up into thoso 

death-packPd hills. In his 
la3t tr-zu' story before he 

died, Achmed Ahdullah, one 
of the best adventure story 

Fpinncrs of all time, tt'lls ~ grip
ping talc of mY.:3tcry, and tull 
lllPH with f'nH'1 smiles, in India's 

Khvber Pass. It('ad this great true 
bo~k-lcllgth fi;~i.turo ... 

Flames on the Border 
by capt. Achmed AlxIullalt 

WANT YOUR OWN BUSINESS? 
You ran start it for peanuts, says 
l\linn('sota's 8tulobom Swede. Ho par
laved n. Sf) a week failure into a 
S7,500.000 a year success in 11 yearn. 
"Money's nil around you, sitting and 
wistfully waitin~ to fall ill lovo witb 
your id,·""-th,,t·s whnt he says. It makes. 
;"·Ils('. in thie \"test of the popular true 
Auventures in lJu:;iness .•• 

Farmer's Friend 
by Char/e. Samuels 

I>y GorJon M. Alk .. s 

HALF ASH, HALF NUTS, 
THEY CALLED 'EM 

You never heard much about 
the UDT till after the Japs sur. 

rendered, did you? They were the 
boys who "fought the war in swim 

" Their story was one or our 
top secrets. Now it's out-told from the 

out-in the true exclusive ..• 

17 Seconds to Live 
by Commander Harold B. Say, USN/! 

Sim W<>bb did jump, 
but Casey Jones 
didn't. He rode to 

glory on old 382. You've 
sung the song about him. The song is wrong, 
you know. Set yourseif straight on history's 
most famous "hoghead"-here's the true. 
low-down ••• 

John Luther Jones Was a Brave Engineer 
loy William Burke 

Besides! A-a-ah, man! 
Another Petty Girl each month in 

f!tte and only fItIe 

Watch for the January 1itIfJ 
on sale December 12, featuring 
one of the greatest stories of 
this war or any war_"Pappy" 
Boyington's Own Storyl 

the man's magazine 

Get your December TRUE 
at your newsstand now 

- HANDMADE BAGS - TIlt' World's at Sixes and Sevens! Run for your lives! 
the ICE AGE is coming. 

" . But George, he's only 
4,000 years old." Hats & Accesories 

1621 Amsterdam Avenue 

BUSINESS AND' 
SECRET ARIAL COURSES 

Intlnd'nr Complome>tt'f. ~tt'nOIYI)Y. BuaJo.eSl 
l.latblnH. Junlor Af'C'Ountinl. Secrelartal 

Flnl&hlnc lind Rey\e\'I 
DAY & EVENING SESSIONS 

Sto« or E'lfN'rt Im;trurton. 
Est~n!llve. Moc.1,rn to;qulpmenl 

f," P'ocetnenf S.ry;ce 
CATAlOG ON REQUEST 

HEFFLEY & BROWNE 
SECRHARIAL SCHOfrl-'\ 
7 LAFAYETTE AVENUE 
Co •• FIotbu,h A .... Brookl •• 17. N. Y_ 

T • ..., ......... NE.;., 8·29.1 • 29.2 

The 

6 X 2 
6 X 3 

12 
18 

DRAM SOC PRESENTS 

SKIN oj our TEETH 
Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize P'ay 

DECEMBER a & 7 * Pauline Edwards Theatre 

WANTED: Dinosaurs. Monkeys. etc. 
No Brontasaur; need apply! 

There's room for 
only two of you 

in The ARK! 

Tickets on Sale at Rear of Cafeteria-60c. aoc. $1.00 (without U-Card) 

NO'COHNEcnDW""ANYOmn~l'I~~~"~~"~~~~~~"~~" __ ~ __ ~~~"~~"~~_" __ ~ __ ,,~~"~~~~~~MM~~~~~'~ I '1" ~ .. 
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Union Threatens to Pi(~ket Home Tilts; 
Quintet Meets Holy Cross in Garden 
Beavers Massacre La Salle, 
94·52 Score Breaks Record 

Chairman to Confer iDramsoc Pla}Hygiene 
Skin of Teeth With Union Official Today 

By Nat Deehter By Norm Zukowsky 
Scoring records of modern Lavender quintet.s tumbled 

into obscurity last Saturday as a terrifically accurate 
Beaver five humiliated La Salle College, 94-52, before a 
point-dazzled flock of rooters in the Main Gym. 

On Tomorrow Following a threat by Jack Bigel, District vice-presi
dent of the state, County and Municipal Workers Union 

Having arranged last Friday's to throw a picket line around the King's Point basketball 
snow storm for the sole purpose game, a conciliation meeting will be held today between 
of pointing up their slogan, Prof. Frank S. Lloyd (Chairman, Hygiene) and Patrick 
"The Ice Age Is Coming," the · .. · ..... Brady, president of Local 238 of 

The Beaver heavers will make~ ---~- ---
their Garden bow when they I . 
meet Holy Cr~ss _ ~turday. New Committee 
Coached by DoggIe Julian, for-
merly of Muhlenoerg and ooast- To 1'ry for More 
Ing several goons, the Crusad-
ers may prove a real test. Coll.:>.ue 'Freedom' 

impressarios of Dramsoc and 
Theatron will explain what 
Llley haVe been I.a:vilig about 
tomorrow and Saturday night, 
when they present "The Skin of 

the SCMWU. 

W d d D 12 The threat to picket the 
e nes Dy eco King's Point. game on Saturday, 

Fixed as D di o December 15 was due in part, it 
ea Ine was asserted, to the inaction of 

the Athletic Association follow
Ing protests last week by Mr. Then the st. Nicks will re- 'Lol""l 

tum to their home gym to To demand increased campus 
meet the up and' coming Kings democracy, an Independent 
Point Merchant Marine five. On Committee on Student Activi
Dec. 15. Oklahoma-which also ties was set up on Tuesday eve
puts emphasis oni height-will ning by leaders of various stu
be the second Garden rival for dent groups 
the Lavender on Dec. 22. The group's demands include: 

La.st Saturday's game was a 1. Extension of freedom to pub
triumph for the hustling Hol- licize student activities through 
man style of play. Unable to signs and streamers. 2. The 
slow down the fast-breaking pladng of rE'gulations regarding 
Beavers, La Salle's defenses puolicity of extna-currlcular ac
crumbled completely, allowing tivity in the hands of the stu
the St. Nick.,> to roll past their dent Council Facilities Commit
modern scoriIlg mark. The pre- tee. 3. Abolition of the oan on 
vious high had ,been recorded distribution of outside litera
in, the 85-47 rout of St. .Jo- ture at the College. 
~eph'.> last season. 4. Removal of all regulations 

Scoring Great Duo prohibiting speeches at the ftag-
Playmaker Sonny Jameson I pole and in the lunchroom. 5. 

thn~atened to estaolish a new The opening of the Great Hall 
1ndividual mark, as he counted for study purposes daily, and 
19 points in the first half, but for rallies every Thursday. 6. 
played only ten more minutes Reduction of library fees to 50c 
and wound up with a total of per term. and the elimination 
25. The other half of the St. of all discriminatorY registra
Nick high scoring duo, Captain tion fees levied against Engi
Paul Schmones, rang up 20 tal- neering, Education, and Busi
lies to go with his 18 in the I ness students. 
Wagner tilt. I Co-Chairmen of the new in-

Walters Enemy Star dependent committee are Ray 
Although he scored just one Kaufman '47, President of the 

point in the first half, LaSalle's I Student Council, and Leo Kap
Bob Walters hit his stride late Ian '46, Pr~sident of the Tom 

(Continued on page 3) Paine Cluo. 

Workshop to Give Play 
'Winterset' on Dec. 14,15 

The crime wave has hit the:!> -------
College! A sinister criminal, who to rehearsals one day and was 
parades under the alias of Trock recruited by the cast when she 
Estrella, is on the loose in the showed her acting abilities. 
corridors. Pictures at this dan- In the production is Alfred 
gerous character will .be posted Goldfinger '46, the star of last 
by Theatre Workshop detectives term's "He Who Gets Slapped." 
next week and a reward offered Also included In the cast are 
for his capture. two returning veterans who 

The Workshop players put fin- starred in overseas productions 
lshing touches on their pro~ while members of the air~forces. 
duction "Winterset," which is Tickets are on sale at 50c in 
scheduled to go on Dec. 14 and the corridors and lunchroom 
15. 

An expert In scenic produc- GIBBS' FLOWER SALE 
tion, red-haired, dynamic Lola In a drive to put money In 
Schachter, who is a graduate or the depleted Stein Memorial 
the UniverSity of Wisconsin, is Fund, which aicLs lnjured ath
in charge of sets. letes of the College, $72 were 

MUriel Weinus, Ia student at collected by Gibbs of House 
neighboring High School of Mu~ Plan, which sponsored the drive, 
sic and Art, will guest-star In and the Beaverettes, Gloria 
the part of Miriamne: Feinstein '46, president of Gibbs 

Only 16, Muriel wandered in House, annoWlCed yesterday. 

On SC Nomination --------------

AS SABINA 
Petitions for this term's stu- Brady to the ellect that union 

men were subjected to "mali
dent Council elections, which clous unfairness" when they 
will be held Dec. 19, must be were replaced by four student 
submitted on or oefore next athletes in the setting up and 
Wednesday in order to be con- removal of the bleacher stands 

Marcy Isaacson 

sidered, it was announced by 
Ray Kaufman '47, president of 
the Council, yesterday. 

A minimum of ~5 signatures 
is required on the nomination 
petitions for president, vice
president and secretary of the 
Council, and 50 for all other of-

I rices, which include five Council 
: nepresentatives from the Sen
ior, Junior, and Sophomore 
<:lasses and six from the Fresh
man class. 

Officers to be selected for 
each class are president, vice
president, secretary, and treas~ 
urer. Because of a chronic lack 
of enthusiasm, Kaufman said, 
there are excellent opportuni~ 
ties for those interested in run
ning for these positions. 

Voters in the election will also 
Our Teeth" at the Pauline Ed- consider the new Student Coun
wards Theatre. cil charter which, having been 

approved at the end of last 
Large Cast term by the Council and the 

Replete with a cast of 35, a Faculty Committee on Student 
ballet corps and an orchestra, Activities, 'lOW comes up for 
the Thornton Wilder prize play student ratification. A two
is under the direction of Henry thirds majority of those vot
Weinstein '46. The cast includes ing is necessary for acceptance. 
Marcy Isaacson '48 as Sabina; The charter is not expected 
Hal Scholl '46 as Mr. Antrobus; to meet with any strenuous o~ 
Bernyce Waller '47 as his wife; position, since It does not em
Don Madden '49 as the prodigal body any major change In the 

used in the Main Gym during 
home oasketball games. 

Professor Lloyd claimed how
ever, that up until yesterday he 
had heard nothing from the la
bor group, and became aware of 
the dispute only through the 
story which appeared In Cam
pus last week. 

Brady declarE'd that the men 
who earn an annual salary of 
$1380, depended on this extra 
work to make ends meet, and 
that the reason given for the 
switch, namely "as part of a 
new policy to make the max1~ 
mum number of working oppor~ 
tunities available to student 
athletes" could not be justified 
in this case. 

According to Professor Lloyd 
the students were hired under 
a new policy inaugurated last 
spring following a survey by 
Prof. Herbert Holton (Hygiene) 
to determine what jobs around 
the college could be preformed 
by student athletes. It was felt 
that aid through the provision 
of working opportunities for 
student athletes was desirable 
since they gave up so much of 
their time to practice sessions. 

"The last thing we want to 
do," declared Professor Lloyd "is 
to have an unfavorable labor 
policy." 

son, Henry; and Lynn Zing- present form of student govern- elM h H d 
lIlIan '47 as the daughter. An ment. It merely Is a long-awalt- ... 0. lars ea I 
original oallet by the modem ed move to formalize the Stu- E .... R 0 
dance group under Miss Nancy dent Council, which has been xpan<1etl ..... - T C 
Goff's direction 3.l1d music pro- charter-less for several years. Recently returned from active 
vided by Arnold Wolfson and his Wolf Pack are additional duty in China, Colonel James 
attractions. Victory Bond Sales Low; Harry Marsh has been appoint~ 

ed to head the expanded ROTC 
Varied Sets Board Extends Deadline basic and advanced programs at 

Designed and constructed by Because the College has not the College. A veteran of twen
Harold Robbins '46, the set will met its quota of Victory Bonds ty years of service, nine of which 
depict the Antrobus home In in the present drive, the War have been spent overseas, the 
New Jersey and the Atlantic Board has extended the final former Kaydet ha.'! launched an 
City convention of the World date of the deadline here to intensive drive to acquaint stu-
Order of Mammals at which Jan. 26. dents with the mllltary benefltB 
winsome Sabina wins the covet- to be derived from reserve train-
ed title of Miss Atlantic City. LABOR SEMINAR LIMITED lng. 

Tickets for both perfo!'Illia.l1ces The Labor History Semil1i8.r, After graduating from West 
are now on sale in the rear of new course to be taught next Point, the Infantry School, Ft. 
the cafeteria and w1l1 also be semester by Prof. Richard B. Benning, Ga., and the Signal 
on sale at the Theatre entrance, Morris (History), is an honors School, Ft. Monmouth, N. J., 
at 6Oc, 80c and $1.20 with a subject and w1l1 be llmlted to II Colonel Marsh served as mlUta-
U~Cla.rd. five or six studentB. 17 attache in Guatemala. 
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Finals Contest Students Admire Prof 
Set for Dec. 14 

By Anne Marie Petrenko 
Temmie Ross '47, "Miss City 

College," will vie for the title of 
"Campus Queen," with 13 other 
contestants from metropolitan 
colleges at an all-star Infantile 
Paralysis Benefit Show to be 
held at Manhattan Center, Dec. 
14. 

-------<€ 

Two Remaining Issues 
Cover Gartlen Games 

By Mildred Danenhirsch 

NATHAN DECHTER '47", .,' Busincss Manager 
IRVING GENN '47 .. , .... " ...... ABsociate Editor 

(Acting Managing Editor) 
ISRAEL LEVINE '46 ................ News EdItor 
MILTON GRALLA '48. ,."""" ,Sports Editor 
LAWRENCE D. WEINER '47. , ... FE'ature Editor 
ALAN RosENWASSER '49 .. ,.,." .. Copy Editor 

i Heading the star-stu~ded cast. 
will be Martha Raye, Dick Todd, 
Josh White, The Ink spots, 
Woody Herman, Frankie Carle 
and Guy Lombardo. Danny 

on-the-spot coverage of 
two Wednesday night ba.sket
ball games I3.t Madison Square 
Garden will be featured in the 
rE'maining two issues of The 
Campus. The Dec. 20 publica
tion \vill cover the Oklahoma 
tilt and the final issue of Jan. 
10 will report the big game of 
the sea.son, the St. John's
Beavers' battle. 

When a French class can 
laugh with the instructor for 
50 minutes and willingly ignore 
the bell at the end of the hour 
you can bet your last copy of 
Rabelais that Prof. Rene Vall
Iant (Romance Languages) will 
be found behind the desk. From 
Lille, France, but a true New 
Yorker, his vocabulary is liber
ally sprinkled with clipped 
American phra.<;es like, "Hey, 
boy!" or "Weil, I never ... did 
you ever?" 

Preacher, Too 
Paralleling Prof. John Ha.s

tings' avid interest in medieval 
church music, Dr. Vaillant pro
gres.sed a bit beyond by earning 
a divilliLy degree from the New 
York Diocesan Board of Exam· 
iners. He performed the mar
riage rites for one of his stu
dents, ultimately baptizing the 
child. Wha t is more, he can a.s 
reftdily discuss the attributes of 
Frank Sinatra's baritone B$ 

elaborate on the complexities of 
the 16th century Gregorian 
chant. 

Faculty Advisor: Lou Stein '42 
News Board: Liff '41l, Rechtschaffen '49, Zukowsky 
Associate News Board: Afrecan '48, Cheshluk '49, 

Citron '49, Danenhirsch '47, Dershowitz '49, 
Erets '49, Freeman '48, Katchen '48, Levine '48, 
Lieberman '49, Lifshitz '46, Metzl '49, Petrenko 
Polinsky '48, Ross, '49, Rubin '48, Stein '48, 
Wolk '49 

Issue Editor: Alan Rosenwasser 
Assistant Issue Editor: AnnE' Marie PE'trenko 
Issue staff: Afrecan, Chesluk, Citron, 

Gl'lIn, Erets, LiE'berman 

-- ---_ .. -----------
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lIerc'~ Hoping 
From 11el'(' It looks as if the threat to picket home 

bask('LbaJ! gam:'s made by the custodians' union will 
not have to be earril'd out. The statement of Dr. Frank 
Lloyd (Chairman, Hygiene) that the Faculty Student 
At.hletic CommiUce will do everything to prevent an 
unfavoralJ!l: labor policy holds promise of a quick solu
Lion to the entire mess. 

An ideal settlement would be to re-hire the four 
union men to do the job of setting up the game stands 
and tlwn to make the four student athletes assist
ants to tile men. It would (Trtainly cost more, but Dr. 
Lloyd points out that muney never was an issue in the 
case. 

It now se('l11S im,vitabll' to us. in any event., Lhat the 
just demand of the union will be met, for the position in 
which the Faculty Committee finds itself is untennable. 
Although it meanL well, it should have realized that no 
labor organization worth its salt would stand for having 
its memuers replaced by untrained youngsters. Pro
tection or jobs is one of the legitimate functions of a 
union. 

It would have been a disgrace to the College if a 
visiting team would have had to cross a picket line to 
play before an audience consisting of a timekeeper and 
a scorekeeper. But we are confident that it will not 
come to this now. On Dec. 15 we'll all be up at the 
game cheering the Beavers from stands set up by union 
labor. 

On Wings of Mercury 
In the long drawn-out Mercury controversy, fre

quent charges have been made against the Faculty 
Committee on Student Activities that it never really 
intended to let the humor magazine make a comeback. 
There were times when it seemed that. the faculty felt 
that things would be quieter around here if the old 
purveyor of the double entendre were dead and buried. 

But now the Committee has a chance to show that 
these charges are incorrect--that it really does want 
the tradition-hallowed review back on the campus. A 
perfectly respectable group, the College's honorary so
ciety, Lock and Key, which never, never tells an ofI
color joke (What never? No never. Well, hardly ever.) 
has offered to sponsor and supervise a revived Merc. 

There is definitely a place here for a humor maga
zine which puts the emphasis on good clean fun (With 
just an occasional smutty gag to keep the peasants sat
isfied) , A favorable decision by the FCSA would fill a 
crying need at the College and may be a boost for the 
freedom of the student press. 

O'Nl'ill. voted the most promis- Because of lack of time, Nor
ing singer of the year by stu- man Zukowsky '47 has re
dents of the 14 colleges, will be signed from the position of 

'Ithe honored guest of the eve- managing editor to the news 
ning, and will escort the Cam- board. Irving GE'llll '47, the. 
pus Queen 011 a tour of NE'wassociate editor, was ap
York.' Bt'ginning ftt 8. the enter- pointE'd acting managing ed-

Itainment will be followed by itor. 
dancing to a name band from '-____________ -.: 
10 to 12, Emceeing will be Carl 
Ravazza, whilE' the difficult yet V P BHE 
pleasant task or judging the ets rot est 
beauty contest is in the eyes Stand on '"fUlolloon 
of Harry Conover. Earl Wilson, ~ 
Ann DelafiE'ld, Mike Lavalle, and --, 
J, Del Russo. After the crown- « ees at Colleges Conscientious Students 
ing of the Campus Queen, a I. • ,. Originally a IE'cturer at Bar-
jam sl's:::ion will be staged by i 1': lOrmal protest agalllst the nard. it Wias with grE'~tt enthu
the celebrated Duke EllIngton, polIcy of chargln~ the. ~edcral ~;la:;m th3.t Professor Vaillant 
"1auric!.' Roeco, Cootie Williams, government for the tllltlon of joined the faculty here. "Stu
Cozy Cole, and Big Sid Catlett. men enrolled at the .Clty. Col- dents at our institutions are out 

In addition to the elate with leges under the GI BIll wII! be for work," he said. "They dis
Danny O'NpiJl. the winner will presented.to the Board of HIgh- play a keen awareness of par· 
receive a fur coat from 1. J, l'r E.d~leatlOn tomorrow by, the ticiputing in civic life instead 
~'()X, a screelL test, a Christmas MUl1lclpal Culleg,es VetE'rans As- of being diletante adventurc:rs." 
vueCitioll at Lake Placid. where S()ClatlOn. Penolllg receipt of Bespect.acled. sporting ':I bow 
she \lilll be crowned "QueE'n of such a complall1t, the BHE has i tie, with a thatch of premature 
the Wintl'r SeJson," a three- I r('[used to .Issue any statemt'nt· gray hair, Dr. Vaillant cuts an 
\Vecl~ rontract ::It the Embassy Ion the subject. energE'tic figure. To have had 
Club. and a. season pass to the Among' the faculty members tea wit\} ProfeSL.';or and Madame 
Strand Theatre. supporting the stand of the ex- Vaillant. granddaughter of Pro-

Tickets are nuw on ~ale in the serViCE'lllen is Robert L. Taylor, fe"sol' Crousie of the Sorbonne, 
lunchroom, at House Plan, Room registrar, who declared that the is to have been among the 
120, and Campus office, 15A Board's polic~ seems unfair dis- many of his following, 
Main, at the studpnt rate of <:nn11natlOn. 'The mdlrect and 
$1.20. irnper,'ionnl means of billing the 

SU!)ElWI,E ),EAGUE 

The tech Siideru1c League. 
wbich is now in full swing, in
cludes ba.,ketball and bowling 
tournaments, Pacing the hoop 
tourney, the ME's n.re edged 
a bove last seasOl' 's victors, the 
Civvies. 

federal government may result 
in personal loss to the veteran 
if future bonus dE'ductions are 
mredc," hE' said. 

Further support for the ex
GL, came from Student Council 
wllich unanimously approved a 
petition calling for retroactive 
di:-continuation of the BHE pol
icy. 

'Mike~ Sales 
Proving Poor 

The publication date of MI
crocosm, senior yearbook, may 
be indefin~tely postponed be
cause of the seniors' failure to 
subscribe, Larry Zeldin, class 
president, declared yesterday, 

Lock and Key Seeks 
~Mercury,' After Ban 

to Bring 
of Two 

Although the blanks have been 
Back .. wadable since the beginning of 

the term at the rear table of the 
Years I lunchroom, less than half of the 

minimum number necessary, 
Mercury, the College humor f>-_.-- - - ---.---._. I have been signed. 

magazine, banned by the De- would receive full official ap- Although the book costs $6.50, 
partmE'nt of Student Life for 
the past two years, will seek an- proval to go ahead with an is- the money is to be paid in in-
other c.omeback under the spon- sue. 1\ st,allments; the first payment is 
sorship of Lock and Key, Rob- A take-off on PM in 1943 by due this month. 
ert Lucas '46, chancellor of the Mercury was generally consid- Ze.ldin issued a. call to club 
honorary service SOCiety, an- '. presldents ta, get m touch with 
nounced yesterday. ered so rav.: tha~ ~he revIew ~as I him in order to get the material 

Expected to appear by the be- put under mdellmte suspenslOn. about the organizations into tt.:, 
ginning of next semester, the Since then, several efforts to yearbook. 
revived ME'rc's first issue will revive it have been frustrated. -----------
f~ature a round-up of the best Dean Bergstresser declared, 
articles, stories, satires and car- that the committee would dis
toons that have appeared in the cuss the matter and t,hat a fa
stormy magazine since its in- vorable deciSion Is expected. He .1IIi6iiM~IIi~liiliillilM"." 
ception in 1905. :also extended congratulations 

Indication from the Dean's to Lock and Key for its "PUb-\ 
office wore that the new staff lic-spirited move." 

I JOB PRINTING 
410 West 145th Street~ New York 

BET. ST. NICHOLAS AND CONVENT A VENUES 
BUSINESS CARD!! 
BILL BOOKS 
BUSINESS ENVlI:LOFIIB 
BOOK JOBS 
BILL HEADS 
PAMPHLETS 
PARTY CAROlS 
BTATEMENT HEAD!! 
TICKETS POR CHURCHBS 
WlIDDING INVITATIONS 

BUSINESS REPLY CARDS 
BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BLOTTERS, THROW.A-WAYS 
BUSINESS LETIERS 
LETIER HEADS 
POST CARDS 
RECEIPTS 
SOCIAL ANNOUNCEMJi:NTs 
CATALOGUES 
VISITING CARDS 

In~~~~~~~e.~Ofu~\~I~H~~e~ou~~~~~~Y~C:Cr~~::=:JI 
FlalshlnR and He\'lew 

DAY & EVENING SESSIONS 
tndivldual Entranee. Progress and Gradual'. 

StatT or Expert tnslrurtort. 
Extensh"e. Modl'rt\ Equipment 

Free Placement Service 
CATALOG ON REQUEST 

. HEFFlEY"&i.8ROWNf 
SECRETARfAL'S'CHOOL 
7 LAFAYETTE AVENUE 

I Cor. Flolbu.h A ..... B<ooklyn 17. N. Y. 
T.lephonel, NEyins 8.2941 .29.2 

NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER SCHOO~ 
I========================~ -
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Sport Slants High Scorer 
HITS 25 FIVE TO FACE PROBLEMS 

IN FUTURE GARDEN MEETS 

By MILT GRALLA 

-
A hazy streak of basketball fury named Spenser 

Jameson whizzed over the court last Saturday night like 
a shell shot out of a cannon:-<>nly Sonny had a much 
more devastating effect. Aside from flipping 25 points 
through the nets and setting up ma.'1Y more scores with 
his pinpoint passing, to put the Beaver offensive machine 
into high gear, the fleet-footed frosh forward lived up 
to his rave notices by displaying a few other talents which 

ISpar-ks rream 
As St. Nicks 
Bash La Salle 

Poll Indicates 
Student Desire 
To I(eep Sport 

A Campus poll revealed yes-I (continued from page one) 

most coaches dream about. 
Sonny, only freshman on the talent-laden outfit to cop 

a starting berth, put on an amazing exhibition of defensive 
ball-stealing, fought like a bull under the backboards, put 
the skids on La Salle's top scorer, and in general made life 
miserable for the Philadelphia quintet. 

Although Jameson played first fiddle as Nat Holman's Lads 
tuned up for their Garden debut against Holy Cross, the record
toppling total of 94 could not have ,been achieved without the 
concerted efforts of the rest of the team. Every reguLar knew 
and carried out his assignment; every sub on the bench saw 
action, yet this was only the second game of the season. 

None of which brands the Beavers as world-beaters. The 
following pe.ssimistic queries arise: 

1) Will the fast break click on the Garden floor? Or will 
the large court tire the boys quickly, slowing down the attack? 

Z) \\'11at \vill they do to st,op the bj~ man? The boys 
haven't I]ome up against any goods yet, but any team playing 
at tlte Garden usually hauls in some beanpole standing 
six-foot-six or over. I 

3) How will the Beavers react to the pressure of a close 
game? Can they come from behind? H's easy to pour it on 
when you're 20 points ahead, but tough when you're five 
points down with a few minutes to go. Not having been 
tested in this department, how will the boys play when the 
blue chips are on the table, and the game rides on every 

shot? 

terday that 87 per cent of 300 in the second half, to lead his 
students of the College inter- tEiam with 16. It was Jim Craw-
viewed were in favor of retain- ford who tossed in three fouls 
ing football here, approximately at the very outset, to shoot bhe 
the same percentage that said explorers out in front, but the 
they were in favor of continu- lead changed hands permanent-
ing the grid sport in a similar ly a scant few seconds later. 
survey last year. After center Bobby Scheer 

Out of the 165 A.A. members poured a one-h.anded overhead 
polled, 155 <lid not want to dis- shot into the basket to launch 
continue the sport, six wanted an eleven aVlaJ:anche, Hassman t d laid one up and Schmones broke 
o rop the varsity team alto- fast fur two more. The score 

gether, and four were undecided or favored keeping it only un- mounted to 14-5 before Dave 
der certain improved conditions. Frei-berg tallied for the foe. Then the hard-driving Beavers 

One hundred five of the non- again fashioned a run of eleven 
A.A. members interviewed ad- markers, Jameson cut tin g 
vocated continuing the gridders, Sonny Jameson through for six of them to de-
24 were against retaining the moralize the <lefense and vir-
team, and six were undecided. tually ice the game. Score at 

Reasuns given for continuing Track Fllture this point was 25-9. 
the sport were: "We improved 
this year-if we keep tryin[; Fast Game 
we may have a good team some Still Indefinite For thr rest of the half the 
some day," and "Once you drop teams battled evenly, with tile 
football, it may .be very difficult Despite continued efforts on explorers beginning to pick up 
to ever get it back." I the p:lrt of the Yaculty AthicLi~, ()~' t.hpi,· _,h()ot.h?!! from the out-

Among the l' e a son s given Cummittee and constant clam- \_:ade and occaSIOnally prnetrat
agall1st maintaining football or by the students, there is no In·g the zone t.o scote. Play was 
were: "The playrrs are being possibility that a board track :lma~ingly fa.,L, both team.~ em
exploited by a scllool that can will be provide<l in the Stadium ploYll1g the f:lst break. At half
Offt:'I them nothing more for for at ler.st one year, Dr. Frank tllne the Beaver" led 44-28. 
their troubles than a hygiene S. Lloyd (Chairman, Hygiene) Hassman's two fouls sand-
substitution" and "The money revealed yrsterday. wiched ·between a pair of good 
used for football could be ell1- The funds originally set aside sets by Walters initiated the 
ployed much more wisely in for the ovai have dwindled con- second half. Schmone.5 then ran 

Maybe these are' the answers: 
1) The fast break. This attack will work only if the reserves 

can keep up a swift and accurate pace while the starters take an 
occasional re.<;t on the bench. 

buildll1g up a more intensive in- siderably, since a large sum was wild and hit seven consecutive 
tramural program" appropriated for other purposes. points that shot the Beavers 

Though under discussion since ahead, 57-32. Wloh ten minutes 
the beginning of the war, lack remaining the tilt was cinched. 
uf priorities prevented the proj- the cuunt beillg 64-34. 

2) The big man. By making good a majority of their shots, 
the boys can keep the goon's rebound-snatching down to a 
IDll1Unum. But when up against a prolifiC scorer such as High 
Harry BoykofI, there's no ,alternative except teaching one of the 
boys to jump like a grasshopper. 

3) The tight game. Half the contest is won if the boys 
can sink most of their foul shots, a deciding factor in many
a-hard-fought-bat.Ue. The other half comes with coolness and 
team play down to the very end, attainable only through 
watching the gamc instead of the clock. 

Dukes Cop First 
In Hoop Tourney 

ect from materializing. With the 
materials aV'ailablc, plans had 
been resumed, but it wa.') then 
found that there was no money 
to cover the expenses, totalling 
$3,000. 

Notching a 21-17 victory over 
the Printers. the Dukes Rained 
uncontested possession of nr~t 
place in last week's intramural 
tourneys. Also victorious were NYU C 
the Gupies who SQuelched the omlnerce Drubbed 
Downtown Terrors,· 22-21; JafIc .. Garne:lng its 15th st7aight 
'49, which nipped thc Enrrincers VIctOry, 111 a streak extendll1g to 
21-20; and Bowker '49 ove; lh~'ec years, the junior varsity 
Scribes, 54-28. qUll1tet won its second game of 

the season Saturday, drubbing 
Winners of last week's Ping 

Pong tournament were Kaplan, 
Ro.okin, Haft and Farber. 

an NYU Commerce outfit by a 
39-22 count. 

Subs Continue Pace 
Cl)aeh Holman put III a new 

team at Li.l~ l)uint, bat La Salle 
couldn't even hold the second
stringers. Sy Diesenhouse hit on 
sets and one handel'S to score 
ten points In about eight min
utes of play. Irwin Sylvester and 
Morri.~ Chefce also ,helped the 
subs pour it on. 

When the first five returned 
three minutes before the final 
whistle, the replacements had 
added 21 points against 13 for 
La Salle. 

With HAL KOROVIN 
As told to Irv Genn 

(This colmnn of basketball comment by the captain 
of. the 1944-45 quintet will appear from time to time in 
thIS corner.) 

After seeing that heads-up performance that the team 

Swimming Squad 
To Meet Brooklyn 

A swimming team consisting 
mainly of freshmen will meet 
its first opponent, Brooklyn, on 
December 14 at the enemy's I 
pool. 

t.._§t.3Jo~ti~ 
t[tii\ttr~itl! 

put on against La Salle I've got no criticisms, just bou
quets for all of Hesh's kid brothers. Well, make that just 
one l<:ick, which I'll get off fast, and then I'll start handing 
out congratulations to the Schmo-hawks. 

Even though watching thate ---
fast break did my heart good, I \1 long as he covered him. 
k~Pt wonderin~ how that stu!f No need to compliment Paul, 
l\ould go ~gamst a good. big everybody knows he has the 
~~m. Sure It was great ~gamst \ stuff. Scheer was at his best 

efsh-e~sha outfit like La when the Mastermind sent him 
~alle, but It takes a classy set in with the rookies, Bobby 
wti~~c: to beat a tall ~eam that steadied them down ,and made 

lutter ,;!p the muldle. You them all show up like veterans. 
know we tried the fast break . 
against one top-flight quintet Len Hssman gave out With 
last year. (Say, does anybody beauty, speed a~d grace-the 
here remember the score of the second two I don t have to ex
NYU game?) I plain, and beauty he'll have 

The squad's other meets are \ 
at home, where the natators 
will face Fordham on January 
11, Rutgers on February 22 and 
a final meet against Brooklyn 
on March first. 

TRUE MAGAZINE 

True Magazine will sponsor \ 
the selection of an All-American 
basketball teall1, for this season, 
it wr..s announced yesterday. All I 
collegiate basketball coaches 
and lea.ding hoop writers are 
being invited to participate in 
the selection of the outstand
ing court performers of the 
1945-46 hoop season. And now, line up boys, and, more of as s?on as. he gets somc 

I'll give you all a pat on the tceth stuck mto hiS head. 
back. If Spen~r Jameson was Well, I could go on with this ,:------..;,---;;...-=-=--:;.-..:--::-:::==-:::::-=-=--==::;, 
great on th!' offense, they schmaltz but I'm afraid if I Hot Coft'ee, Cake & Delicious 
haven't got a word to describe write too much, they won't have Sandwich Tastes Swell 
his defensive playing. The way room for my picture. (We didn't at 
Jamie took Wa.lters, didn't even -Ed.) See you all in the Gar- • STANLEY'S LUNCH' 
know there were baskets in the <len Saturday, if they le~ me in. 396 W. 145th Street 
gym. Sonny held the pride of I ~y face is my ticket, but what, (nr. 8th Ave. Subway) 
Philly to a big one point for as If Ned Irish tries to punch it? ,,------------

S'CHOOL Of LAW 
Approved' by American Bar Association 

• 
Two year morning and three year evening 

courses leading to degree LL. B .. 

• 
Students admitted February, June and September 

• 
SPRING TERlYi BEGiNS FEBRUARY 4th 

• 
96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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.----------------,iForm Marx Club 
News in Brief 

Books and Funds Needed 
By Poor Chinese Schools 

Formation of a Marxist Cul
tural Society was announced At the suggestion of the Oadu

!.------.-------------------, yesterday by the Student Coun- ceus Society. the Student War 
cil, which approved the char-I Board will hold a drive for 
ter n:fter changing lt to include funds and books for the ravaged 
a stipulation that no member school and universities of China 

Featuring a $10 prize story,~ -----.~-- -.~-~-

"The Concert" by Marianne will lecture to the American 
Gold, Pulse, the intercollegiate Society of Mechanical Engineers 
literary magazine, is scheduled on "Jet Propulsion," In 108 Tech 
to appear on Dec. 17, it was an- at 12:30 today. 
nounced yesterday. According Sigma Kappa Tau, one of the 
to Alice Kessler, edltor-In-chief, larger Tech fraternities, has set 
the magazine will present top for Dec. 31 a New Year's Vic
ranking articles, stories, and art tory Party for its members. 
work gath!'red from the four Dr. D. B. St.einman, eminent 
city colleges. bridge designer, is lecturing to-

Pulse's show for wounded vets day at a meeting of the ASCE 
at st. Albans hospital came off at 12:30 in Doremus Hiail, on the 

.November 17. Biggest hand of topic of "Aerodynamic Stab1l1ty 
the evening went to Hunter of Bridges." 
frosh, Sybil Lamb, who was 
crowned Miss Jo-Ed - the girl 
disabled servicemen would like 
most to go to school with. an
other show is planned for Dec. 
15 at Fort Totten, Long Island. 

• • 
Along with seven engineering 

students who were Inducted into 
Tau Beta PI, honorary engineer
ing fraternity, last SatUrday 
evening, was a faculty member, 
Prof. Harold Wolf (EE). 

TECH MEETINGS 
Dr. Parish of the North Amer

Ican Electronic Company wlJI 
talk on "X-Ray Tubes" to the 
In.,titute of Radio Engineers, 
tomorrow at I In 111 Tech. 

.James H. Wyld, President of 
the Aiuerit.;cul Rocket Society, 

FOR YOUR RADIO REPAIR 
WORK· RECORDS • RADIOS 

r;(l TO 

DUKE'S RADIO 
1623 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

(Comer HOth Stre<t) 

BUY YOUR CHEMICALS 
AND APPARATUS 

from 

GREENPOINT 
CHEMICAL CO. 

144 WEST 23rd STREET 
Bet. 6th & 7th Avea. 

"EVERYTHING IN 
CHEMICALS" 

Show Your U-Card 
For a 5% Discount 

I 

MEETINGS AT 12:30 TODAY 
Geological Society-318 Main 
Caduceus Soclety-315 Main 
Baskerville Chemical Society 

-204 Chem. 

PUBLICATIONS 
The Economist, official pub

lication of the Commerce Cen
ter Economics Society went on 
sale yesterday in Lincoin Corri
dor while subscriptions for The 
Biological Review will be on sale 
this week at 15 cents per issue. 

mav be expelled from the group I ., 
me~ely because he disagrees in conjunctIOn with the pre-J 
with the majority. medical society, Florence Mos
The charter was submitted by kowitz '47 and Judith Feinstein 
leaders of the Tom Paine Club, '47, co-chairmen, announced 
AYD. . yesterday. 

--------------------------

The advancement of Science and the development 01 nevi'\Z' 
drugs have opened new avenues of progress for Pharmacy. N 
To the graduate pharmacist. the profession oilers pennanent W 
employment and a stable future in Dispensing Pharmacy or &i 
a variety of allied scientific careers. ;t.~ 
To a limited number of young men a~d women. the ~r.ooklyn Fb4 
College . of Pharmacy oll~rs e~cePhonal ~pportunlhes for 1kj 
careers m Pharmacy and Its alhed professIons. A 32 month '1\ 
course leads to a Bachelor of Science Degree. , ... 

Freshman Class Aclmill"ecl February 5 

~ ~ tl WITH THE THREE FIRSTS 
IN SMOKING PLEASURE 

ALWAYS AI/LoER. ~ Chesterfield's gay Christmas 
carton ~~ a. beauty ... just the thing 
to say Merry Christmas" to your 
classmates and to top off the 
bundles for those at home. 

g BEffER. TAST/NG 

~ COOLER SMOK/NO 

And there's nothing finer than what's inside 
for Cheste~field's Right Combination ... World's Bes~ 
Tobaccos gives you all the benefits of smoking pleasure. 

They're givable, acceptable and enjoyable 

Thursday, Dece'tlber 6, IIMS -
* -* DANCE 

~ome Join the Friday Nitera 
at 

N. Y. City Center 
C AS I NO 

Leo Stone's Orch. 

rri.. Dec. 7. 8:30 pm 
Adm. $1.00 

-* * DRAMSOC 

presents 

THE 

SI{IN 
OF 0 U R 

TEETH 

Directed by 
HENRY WEINSTEIN 

SATURDAY 

& 

F R DAY 

* DEC. 8 & 7 * 

PAULINE 

* 
EDWARDS 

THEATRE 

* 
rICKETS on sale in rear 

of Cafeteria and at The
atre on night of per
formance. 

* 6Oc, 80c, and $1.00 

(with U·Card) 
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